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FOUR MURRAY Bracket Drawings for The Calloway Y. B. M. C. GETS Almo Speller To Go
YOUTHS WIN
Count* Basketball Tournament_ _:OKAY MONDAY To Louisville
For-Bee

Three To Participate In Evansville
Golden Gloves Finals
This Week
•

Wallinisen Calloway Resident and
MOM Deacon is Buried
' Here Monday

To Be Played at Murray High_Sehool. Gym
February 19,20, 2,'..22

Johnson Promises Aid
Regard to Local TVA
Power Use

Hal. K. Kingins, featherweight;
Bud. Harllin. Welienneightl.. Philip Matlock, heavyweight; and ErneidFarrow,. flyweight, won honors in
the annual Golden Glo.)ea
tournament in Paducah last week. Faxon
and
Matlock WEDNESDAY, 7 P. AL
Kingins. Harbin,
won positions on the Paduceh Training School
team, which will fight in Evansville' for sectidnal honors this Almo
-week, while Farrow won the no- WEDNESDAY, 8 P. M.
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•
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Governor Keen Johnson has
promised Murray's Young Business
LegiOnnaire% as. well.be other
en Club he will give "thoughtinterested World War veterans are
ful and sympathetic consideration"
urged to attend a meeting to be
to their request that he assist in
held bn_rrielay.'February 14, at
-the' enactment of legislation at the
7:00 p„ m. at the Bank of _Murray.
1942 session of the Kentucky legis'The meeting will be tinder the
lature that will permit cities
sponsorShip of Murray Post No. 73
throughout the state to acquire
FRIDAY, 7. P. M.
of The American' Legion of KenTVA power." '
tecky. and is being held for the
•••••••,•-•'
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to assist in securing this legisla(8116ALS)
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tion and also in Securing • a TVA
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power line in thiceeea, even before
Post: Commander Make Erwin, is
the Kentucky Pam Si
of a_purely„ voluntary nature and
Is completed.
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early date and I can assure you
her of nieces and nephews also
it will afford me a pleasure to
mation by Natio* Commander
survive.
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Almo and New Concord meet in
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that she
written a book.
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C
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Subs: Almo-Culver, Burkeen. R. Otis Davis died Monday. February again tomorrOW-night. The waxlows.:
The
results
i
in
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net
play
raham Lincoln"
Spann he. been In the auto sales ton. head of the dramatic depart- water, Mrs. Sherwood Potts; Dex-.
Emerson, Faxon-Lawrence, Hall 3. Burial services were held in ner of this garrie should experience
for the past 11 years are as fol- business in Murray for the past ment of Murray State,' college.• t*r. Mrs. Carrie Reeves;
The president told of the inci- 7, Thompson 3, McClure 2, Will- the Elm Grove cemetery
Faxon,
Mrs. little difficulty in the semi-finals
.
•,
dent in New Orleans when Lincoln iams 3.
Davis is the daughter of Mr.. and against either the Training School 1840-Murray High, 24, Haael 18 decade, and invites-- all his many The date of prtemantation has been Mrs Milburn Ad,ams; Guntees Flat,
observed staves being sold like
friends to drop in and- see him. a Ley Gingles; Hazel, Mrs.
Set ,for March
Referee-Roger Fuller.
or Faxon.
W. D. Holsapple of this
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cattle Ind when he remarked: "If
Grace Wilcox' Lynn Grove
•
Thursday night's doubleheader 1188-L. Grove, 24-Hazel 20 '
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rs. lay.
It finish the first round.' Hazel
-I -wilt-destroy- -the- institution of
burn hicCuiston; Palestine, Mrs.
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a
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to
drub
27,
Lynn
Grove
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slavery".
0. W. Clark; Penny, Mrs. B.•M.
Murray High- for the second time 1935-Kirksey 42, Murray 15
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Go
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-secyor6
28 26
and study
work. perseverance
Champion; Pottertei.vn, Mrs. Chi..
not have too much trouble with
were listed by the speakers as
ton Roberts; .Stone. Mts. S. L.
Lynn Grove. Should the Wildcats 1932 L. Grove 28. Almo 27
.• characteristics of a great mart. ,
Hargis; Taylor's Store. -xis. ru
play ball for four quarters instead 1831-,Kirksey 24, T. School 20
To the ,students of Murray, Dr:
Kuykendall; Vancleaveo Mrs.-' Dave
Grade: Joanne-Herndon and John of their usual three, the Eagles
finals,
and
give
someone
a
heckuva
Kirksey
1930
-Concord
29,
10.
Richmond offered the challenge:
Nee I Putdomo Seventh _Grade: may encounter heavy difficulty.
fight.
.
"If another boy, walking miles in
C katmar
n. i7' and committees for
Jeanette Farmer and Joe Pat AnMurray High stretched its losing Burh
Friday night should find a topstudy
to
books
the mud to get.
other communities will be added •
derson: Etglith Grade: Laverne notch gime lotteieen. Kirksey and
six
as the
streak
to
straight,
Could learn and achieve so much,
Davis and Alan Russell:. Freshman:, Hazel. while New Concord or Almo
•clelsed their retailer sched- to the list.
what excuse is there for you to
Peggy Lou Blalock and Will Edd should be edging into the finals.
ule' against Kirksey. This is the
• fail when he succeeded?"
Lassiter; Sophomore: Katie, Witty The Eagles hold a one-point VicsTmmtkogf
most illSastrous- season a %Murray
_ President Richmond concluded
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y over Hazel, butopat was on
High team has ever had, and the
..;o14
3
Huai
his address by quoting the GettysJo Chambers and Buist Scott: Kirksers home floor and Hazel
Tigers will be out to try to show.
5
1)
burg address, which, he explained,
Judge Ethan Irvan, city judge • New Concord
Featuring a "Sweetheart" theme. Senior: Irene Watkins and John has improved greatly.
someone in_ the tournament play.
12
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has beee characterized by Oxford the local chapter of -Bundles For Farmer.
, Saturday night should find New .for the past four years, will be a.
a
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9
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Hazel's Lions edged out.* fightspoken literature g
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12
ing quint representing - New Con- ,David Terhunc. 96, who had
Limn Grove .-English speakina person,
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day evening, February 15. at 8 Baker: Second Grade: Mary Sue horses and long-shots would do
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)Ilirray High
3. .
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Tenn., this week show the follows ,
:East Main. Manager James Eyer
CITY SCHOOL: „First Grade:
Dance-Mottle Carolyn Carter. f H. Churchill, well-known Murray
,16. leaving local cage hula
a
Accurate
goal-shooting
by
-Hugh
ing
Murray parties:
announced this week.
Nancy Lou potham and Bernard
Presentation of Group 4- !Sweets, funeral. direc(op, and is nese a
Alton. and good rebound work
Charlie Snow. Murray. and- Mrs.
MAX H. CHURCHILL
Adams. who has been in the gro- Tabers; betty Jo Williams and Ed-- hearts of college).
Atelier partner In the firm of J.
Almo's
Warrior(
rebounded
by Scruggs mere the chief reasons Flossie Bean, Akron, Ohio.
cery business- .for many years, ward' Overby; Seternd
Vocal Solo-Lets Stand flein4L Churchill., sod Co.. * 411 hOs
against
mediocre
bigges Faxon
e the lame ended, in direoecease•
Herbert Welber and Lana MIII8
• started out with the old W_ W Mc- Lochie . Faye o Hart met William Great Britain-Fred Johnson.
de anO high" school 'work wise wasn't too, tat-fetched as he Was steharartryto
athe
quences
for the Hbllanders. -Billy Calhoon, both Murray. Route 7
wrath Stores, and worked at Thomas Parker. Third grade: Mary
Presentation. of winners
ciclee in Murray's city Schools, and elected coroner last election.
it Calloway Weals 86-22. oeihile Fair proved to be a OcoUlin" for • COWoottrow Beale and Mae If
iosis---44wiest -with n
Underwood
and
William
Stubble- he attended 'Murray State College
Ballet-lOortithy • Sue
Hir-_is- active in Masonic affairs, Elvin ,FbIllIpt-oilref-tosSing in 43 &rejigs grid the- Hazel
pëi"both of Murray,
The Help-Yourself Store, and
Smith; Fourth Grade; -Hazel Jean field, Carolyn Davic.elochie Faye fer two years -beforte entering the and is 1-member of the First BapTote-'Em. He comes to Kroger Rushing and George Robert, All- Hart, Janice ClOpton, jeckie Mad- Gupton-Jones College of Mortuary tist Church. He's also prominent markers. The Warriors are loom- with 16 points. Fair counted II.
ing very strongly as the dark-horse
Mrs. R. W. Hanoi:ale...Green counMurray High's inability to hit
IleTote-'Ern, and'invites his britten; Fifth GraTirer- Phyllis Far- dox.
Scienee in Nashville.
In Young Bustneas Men's Club af- quint • In -the county meet. and' shots once again was the big dif- ty, has. been getting 40 eggs per
Many friends in to sea him.
mer and Ronald Churchill;.Bixtb
Star Spangled Banner. . •
_The -big-shot politician" idea fair,.
•
should be able to coast into the
month for her flick of 51 hens.
(See -Basketball". Page 2)
t
1
"Clint" Jones, $1, well
farmer-of this
T
county, died at his home two miles
west of Murray early Sunday morning with a heart attack.
He had been ill for the Win-two
or three months,- but his death came
as a • shock to his many relatives,
friends, and. admirers.
• -•-Amoral services.in charge of Rev.
Sans P. Martin and Rev. J. H. Thurmen'were held in the First Baptist
Moriclee-OUTOOon. and btir1*1 wanoin the city cemetery.- A.
ge, crowd of hIs /Hinds were
----liament for the rites. _
He As suryived by his widow,
'Mrs. Della-R, - Jones; two sons, Rev. .
obert K-Jones. _W. Dallas. •1#64..„-0114 f
•
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Mattress_
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Cross Spann.Joins
SALL of Pryor•

Davis Infant Dies
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STAGE IS SET FOR "BUNDLES FOR
BRITAIN" PROGRAM FEBRUARY 15

HAZEL FACES TEST IN HARDWOOD .
-TII,T WITH KIMSEY'EAGLES FRIDAY
Eagles. Loom As A.

"Sweethearts" Is
Theme For the
Program-..
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Ulga. ETHAN IRVAN .ANNOUNCES
FOR REELEcnottlis-crry JuDGE

FIVE"

"whodiaa
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eveaa
oridinog
t une
humtleed
ity,
j.n. or out of the raging war zone
immediately:
you can't read this
_;.
„k„. , Judge Ethan_ Irvan. present city.7
d live
WV w
itaWs!';e
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lf,17
1east
"'hig
"
judge, an oni of Calloway Coun7
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ill.
Y
T
3r-licr
. .• -v
life M 10
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ty's best-love4 citizens, today is
1111EIVODIEF CML`RCH NO1
iWeil mpreeitinted
The meeting
making his anziouneemeat .for reotooloy, February MAKI- ' tiegins.At 10 A. M. and Many Itemit Cluir_41$chool_ With :classes_ Mg' election as- the Democratic candiinterest will he."_'Contilislial dope dll- ages,giree
-totiofii faithful, coin- date for City-Judge of Murray. the ,
7.' - .
- • petent. Rible4avieui, God-h000ring election primacy being in August.
The stewards are very grateful WI OW d$F-_- - '
hour.
officers and teachers.:After a help, Judge Irvan has been. a resident
to the friends and membership at
At the morning worship
the c'hiirch fur their generei-ity in ,l0:50 o'c
. /please be On time) ful opening, movie hT 'eaelt _depart- ,of Murray for the past 38 years,
°montth
iate
ment, under theCipervisios 'almost of the time having Olsen spent
enabling them to report -OUT IN the past
will preach, On "God
hi the tobacco business.' He has
. depactmental superintendent
FULL" on a l I items for the fust -the Life
h
The
Leadeis".'
,
quarter which closer- with thejof February ...i.e.tbe natal Month . of1-*** lialk`re. the rhisses
Way's been a mart of high ideals
quarterly conference-on Wednee- two great men. George Washing-itheir respective rooms. separated 'imbued with a sense of fairness
day night. February IR We hope ton and Abraham Lincoln. and from otber-rooms. for the study Of and kindness toward his fellow
man, and his many friends declare
that the Murray Chrireh War con- cortaftilra3sed had something too he-Bible lesson for the day. - unue to be an example to other with the hoes of these tWo men, - mooning Union meesa-eveergon- -he is highly, competent. .experieneed.
,and, versatile to fill the ofMethodist congregations" in the-rAt Oste.evening worship hour. .7.:16 day atA:15. with a character MAKflee he seeks to hold.'
matter of meeting ' its obligations:Ea-8MM the pastor will peewit An 'Mg program prepared by:1r
-exeilleliT
-1Trit'thrifti
"TM Yr-Upleasuee US -ser-Oralid- to--W"FaLee Belida-read - Tfiffr, _
the most pivfound 'BI e
ilibeeciased with such a eongrega- 1 quences".
dents to be found anywhere: There record just behind hirti as local
.
There are some Ihoughtleos 1st uniem_for eiLcii_ age, beginuirig lofty, th,e ECeaiel'Mr• Irv** expects_
.
.
UO0.- .
--'0er- - Thursday, -rariniey - 20. , p9ople who say it makes no
With the Story Telling Hour. The 10 make a tharough cativaii-ar
Bishop 4., Lloyd Deceit - will rfteettference what a man believes pro- director with all helpers are anxi- the voters and issues-the follow- i
, the Mothadists -of- the pans Ds- i vided be hves right But it hap- ous that every member of the trig personal appeal:
-- trice at the Paris Methodist church, pens that in the long run a man churpl.
..___
,shall be present and beand .aelotainly we want Wormy lives what he believes. lux VOTIIMS or mumArsearn 8 elirt or ---e11111F-41--grenter
•
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Miss Ruby Smith will speak to Tanning Union.
-• _
_I_ _am asking the voters, both
,
Iltd-week meeting eveff VW' jedies and gentlement of WIMP
the yeting people at 6:30 cet
mg_aatili". when I ORR ealin•
evening M, seven 44'
, Fellowship -in' DR. C. C. KEMPER
--1e-elett me then'. City-palled to undergo an Operiltien co
gretipewl -young People .and Mir. meeting -is under..'diffefent in - doing this, I appreciate the fad' ray.
'Other
DENTIST
toot la order to live.
ai , = --of-lt.
-earte-,weeie. ..--ntituen- Ion afford -y.".
I am 'asking a great deal of
Feur years' ago. I alba& your
to all who
• - :•.-.11119lield• kentoehY -.... •
oving--a e t blessing
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not
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i
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some- you--in the capacity of City .Tudge.
- yet
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,,,w, family ip Calloway. cowl
d1d anWT-fair1M-t my record
idehieling
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ow
re
"- mile ""''' the bopful influences of the Sun- This
one to--this office, and I feel that "Thu
________ ,,, • - ,...,_
shows that 'I have justifiecl yout
day-school end every father and shoo . be attended .by all the
.
' '''"'"
can take care pj ttip gritse bet- forth •
me.
"*".
Aorner SWUM we MIT gett
.
rainmee.
ter than any a the' good men who
I have tried to deal fairly and
ohildren .have -this means Of grace a d neighborsL
may. be mg opponents
.,
cordial
The church and pastor
. In their lives; All visitorig, arid
.• I was born Ind-reamed near .Old impartially with all tasks that have
people
of Murray
- all the.4ith1:.
--• -4x1"
.
strangers will',be given $. war , invite lye_
it ,iii Wadesboro and trioV'ecl to Murray come before me, and I believe you
whe.47never
t ,..
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surrounding
.
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1
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e - us -a
welcome if -y
some thirty-six years-ago, and have , believe I deserve your endorse,2to -greet -inee - .
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to do
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!
. Verities
• at--the evening service.
stemless SsDthsa. , LirntaticiAluid.,_ teachers.- Sunday School
_ .„...sgiejj..Tjag_lottatis lltinaltri--Of
Wednesday: Ladies Bible 'am
sSIVIII
'"'--in
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'One of the ;tilkonishing statemAda 0f Jesus wits• "Think not
-RIME am ecntie-15-7aandipeime on
*Same_
aeed %MOM
but a swort:17._ tgafa---4144, Of
.
M. L. Lax. Prior.
his second conillirtrIii.saki. _Out. Of hie mouth WesLa two.Aeljted
Womb* serpse_at--jigrinswortre7Ta Wiles each
Weise_ .
irst SuOday morning a*,11 a'
serrate& ' questions arise in UM
and at Ooshen at TOO
nuods 'of
hristiaps everywhere.
1r6tIn "P!Ple ofet It 141"' Is the cllurch's horror of war
Group.at-,./kse.
justified-, What has the Bible to
the Way of 14e• a
Bibiestistiyotehighebeseh Wed- say?. nesday evening
7:ter
L'Itriet'e way? The pastor 'invites
iota _of __ Christian
_iwaosa--jkim at 10;58 Samday
he
-ice
-Church
AI
sum& of
ineet-irturignr.--- Watter-IM:
be;
service
sermon t c
at 2 p
'The Christian's Glorious Calling".
Church wheel et Goshen, Linn
Bible School registered another
-Ali who have
Rope each Sunday 'at 10 a. m.
not, been attending Bible School
•
are urged tnt be present at 9:30
Murray, the birthiklace of Radio a. M. Christian Endeavor a-ill
meet- at 6.301 p. m. Mai-week service at, 7:15 p. m. Wednesday.
•

belatedly as you, my child. Et males folks relalr_—
sad forget thle12}tave .
such thins as nerves.
hy dou't you try,hoote_tonight? You'll be
A
g aster jou tan's Out the light!
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We'place at ,'our ilds*anat. tire -servirer at *
courteous. experts
personnel s'the opeP
of the eery best of
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Not Everybody
Calloway county rub-scribes to the Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it!
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NEW AND USED TRACTORS, TEAM CULTIVATORS, DISC HARROWS, TWO ROW
PLANTERS AND USED HAY BALERS
•
ONE-111137-Cia-VINSLLT-14-TON-TRUCK
Original Thee 24,000 Mee
SEED Me°BUSKEL

Rip

•To TAYIO

"Build:Up" Relier
Explained

I

tub, shower and circulatint ice water in every,
room. A teperior.hotel offerint seTtneliel
conenocistions at ordinary hotel rates...Twti and oneiltaff btochs from Union Station, COOP: •
venient to 411 points of interest...Tke Madge
DoiimeRoons-6/ittost.iiin.

TO- Ite .diven at College ikuditorium
. •
Two •Shaliespeassian Plays. "MIT.I Bruce have appeared in 'modern
chant -_e_F"Verlice" laid "Macbeth", and classical plays in New York
the James I before forming the present corn will be presenied
Hendrickson & Claire Bruce Comal PallY•
pany at the Murray Stole Collgge
auditorium Friday, february 14.„
4,
At 2:30 Friday afternoon. -Merchants of Venice" will be presented. and tickets will cost 40
cents. The eve,iiing performance
of "Macbeth" will begin. at 8:00,
Brewers 28; Hazel 26
and tickets will be 50 cents. Stu.;
Matnitaining a lead from the
---idonisaf--tisw.sollegts, will be adstart the! Varied from one to eight mitted en activity tickets. Other
points. Brewers' Redrnen• reveoged students will be charged
cents
previous licking handed them be for the afternoon and 35 cents for
the Hazel Lions. Friday night, as[the evening or 50 cents for both
they edged out the Calloway `performances.
leaders 28-25, at Brewers.
• •
The.Hendrickson & Bruce CornIt you antler from atteutuatic, arthri_
.The, Pc:4u uter-IreytO
y is composed of Shakespearteri
neuritis pour, try- "this IhniD14
42-24. But it was all Brewers
naive Rome acetyl , that thousand.
with a
from the start Friday night. The players from New York
,of Au-Ea
ara
win..
• Go a .
of
touring
run
of
12
years
. Nits am art
a ei•ot
..Coopueud taidam,
atienviog somewhat the re- record
Ai 11111.f, add the j uice of 4 Imago
sults of their killing pace against Tin the Shakespearean pUys. .
"
d no, UGubt `hp
sseiitA"Y' youn:4Oiiy.e,i
P l'"n
T eup
,gcisO
ft frMr.
Murray High, frequently fumbled,
gnd Miss Brute will in- mpooet:
to n.00 • day. Oic:;dricksn
u
and missed set up shots. But that
benContanceAison.rhiuplhe4i:do
,tls48beuri
F
_
dude
l
i
King
Donovan,
does not detract from the Redmen's victory. Coach McCoy Tardo -Doi log bum. Itu-Es
ry outfit played deliberate ball, Beaudette, William Gibson, Will. and it you .lint
at Rit
1L
.
coomosuw
ea noth:_qs to tsnwry at
ndua
leayit.Euma
gef
eitethSawe
er: ,j
and wOrked the sphere in for. dea iant Bradse
meld by your dr upset under an it..luslins
.-Es
Cent shots frOffi time to time.
Brewers led 8-4 at the quarter;
16-10 at the half; and 25-20 at the - Both Mr. Hendrickson and
third period.
Summary:
larewan--211---Rolfe- -1Iaael- 21 rt.,'
Burd 10 P
,,,Owen '
Rose 6
a
ope
rtigeti
Mason 3,
Littleton 2
Thwead 5
G
•
Miller t
S4e. Hazel-Moore.
Reeree---Bob: Hall Benton. .

Dans Thursday.. .-- •
,C. P. Page is improved. fraMmAn
'
'
cIubs. ithiesS of several
kiterice betwe
.stasu_
en the
..tkom
and Lester Farr.*jegre
the
Murray
Thursday
on
business.
their supersty.
Mrs. Dena Orr visited in the
Summa:
17".
Murray 26 home of her brother, Claud. Myers
Hazel 27, Owen 7
Williams0utland1 and Mrs. Myers, in Hazel' first of
the week.
'
Bill Huniphrefs
-Weds**
WFaairrd181
day of last week of complitiptions
SAl
lactrtitcin
tle
gtgon;17
s
GelP'
Miller 2
- -0
--Jones 2 at the age of 77. years,
Subs:
y: Veale 4 Wag- - Walter.- Moose- seas in--.11lusray
_
Thtirsder.goner.* Hazel: Moore. .
_Mr and Mn- Luther Farris and
iltirksey 33; •Reidland 30
son. Owen, xi:sited in the home
Rallying 'brilliantly in tbe final or Mr. and
Mrs. Lee Myers Frigieried, and pushing through in an day night.
xtna pefiod, Kirksey's 'Eagles
Rev. and Mn. A..C. Moore were
downed ReidlantLAWle it Fteldliusl dinner guests' in-lbeitoene of--3dr.
•-------Friday night.
and Igre. daylon_ /ernes lastSun-,
6e-: day.
fint
ash
hall M
deadiedra
The first_inciPerhd._. aseded
the
DW-IL.7
,111,---lifiller -of HIMelk;lellit
with all-7.
-thinge,
12Reidland 'pulled
to a 22-17 lead &lied to see Mrs. Ebe Lyons-Triday
night
who was very sick.
but a field
at, the third pert
Thomas .Myers -and Miss ChrisKirksey player was in
's*" by
the air when the final horn tooted.lime
Snad
tu
Yrkdeaywea
rfeteurlitiote
o: inlecitru
inar-and the _(
.
.rhound41 lost",ihois nageVa
Congratulations tce---the,
chance- to irrin over Kirksey for ary Ilk
the amond-timaa-age4see ilsewe newly zeds.
and field goal:by_lbaloges_ la
Murray, -the'birthplace of radio.
Stonmari
ry
944111ritaili
Reidland 38
Pea
Kirissey 33
Paschall 7
Meadows. Troupe- 7
Copcl Ai 0
'r
Washer 1
Williams -8
-C
Rose 3
Meachanr44
G
Ezell 14
Fisher 3
and
Subs: Ktitioser, legetsie
Greenfield.--

_Our Kirksey League is mak.r,g
progress. They had a geed program last Sunday night. The Murray League will glee a program
at--,1(irksey Sunday pight• at 8:46,
tb
AVOInird Dunn: °Ur Union presi•-•
dent, will preside over the meet
A simple method bag itived•nutay
Mt. Hebron
Regular third Sunday aerviceit. women a lot of sufferiair It is based om-thufeertItit-heigt,
. Church School at
Preaching service at It
- aches, hervousrleas,erampate pain
- Res. 237-W
are often symptoms of _fineries&
/for
a
- -s-Pi
. services will /dhow dysfantorrhea dim to eitainutrition.
H. DOR
Ant
the-Lea c re
.
Help for this condition so often
The ,Warneres Society of zu
Chris- follows the Use of•CARDUT, be- •
lion Service met with Mrs.
ni
cause it usually flier*** the apRest Sirturthry afternoon.
petite and the flow of gastrre"julce;
thus aids digeist,ion and bell* build
physical resistartce. *Usual result
is less perimiiiesieetress:
and -all take ADLERTKA when
Many who take CARDUI a few
'needed' /W N -Iowa) When part- days before and during "the time"
ty digested foods decay, forming gas
-pringing on sour stomach or bloat- have found -this helps ease periodic
ing, by ADLERIKA. Get it TODAY. discomfort. Women have used
ewe, stabbiefieti &t. minim CARDU1 -for more than 103--yetest

Sincerely;
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Shading sensationally frank out
La the floor. Kirksey's Eagles overtook and went ahead of Murray
High's Tigers 33-30 in -a thriller
yed herc. Tuesday night.
•
After commanding a Rid for
Most of the gAllie an. they 'played
an improved game town the start.
the Bengali; found -there-wee
real defense to. cope _-with long
shots, and bowed out, ?ter having
seemingly clinched the game with
a tenacious defense that kept the
Eaglbs from getting .crip Shots.
The'Eagles'turned on the heat in
the last feiv minutes. after trailing
by: ably a, few points throughout
the .game. With Washer, Ezell.
Paschall. and Copeland scoring
field goals.:tlin Swiflmen came
through in a pinch.
Tht Tigers plaeed an iztproved

I am 'proud to report that more
than half of our Lambuth quota
---been ettfiscrtbed
_three of our five churches... - A
fine spirit' is being manifest.
A special song service is bell*
klanned for my regular appointment- at Brook's Chapel next Sunday The sermon- subject vial be
-Soul Conservation."
There will be services at Weibel
fourth Sunday morning.
-Prenhee -Doegisia p01i
-

Atm, Wefts' we go: to hod, Thee Weil-sleep•

Deli
game irut sue alan, ,fl0
save promise that they 'might Iibt
bo too ,oft in the tournament play
to Come,
Summary:
Inglieee p
Murray 30
pos.
Copeland 7
Waggoner 3
3'
Paschall 7
Veale 11 ---"•
-Fair 10 Washer 12
C
Jones 2
Rose
G
Ward 4
Ezell 5
Subs: Murray-None. KirkseyMarine 2.
Referee-Austin sand Baker.

robe cciugin chest coin.or a, .ite brorfg
ehlUsiis not treated and you cannot
afford to take achance with any medicine less„potent than Creomulsion
which goes right toothe seat Of the
trouble to help loosen and expelgerm
laden phloem and aati -nature to
raw,tender,Inflamed
bronchial :uncoils membranes.
L'reopoileimi blends beechgood
creoeotelivspectal process with Other
time tested medicines tor- ameba.
voritahts no mg,88,,
No Matter how tabor .tnedlelete,
ye tried, tell.,pour druggist.*
Olt ATAITIFEif rrantatiffilidi
the.Understanding you muarr like
way it quickly ella s the cough.
orAybu are
f 'our money
l
-

iKendaY drudgery is no longer
aei.eosary fort the thrifty housewife. lithe east have her laundry
work done economically and
well it the lierray Laundry.
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all
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Mrs.
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Company.
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her mother, Mrs. Ed Filbeck,
Stanley Henry visited his grand- Mrs. W. E. Hutton of Dickson,
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Branch aridMiss Jamie Branch of. Humboaft, mother, Mrs. Houston •Straedr. and Tenn., is attending his bedside.
Mr. and Mrs. Holmes Lynn and
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Mrs. Lula Allbritten
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is visiting her _sister, airs.-,Easy
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and 'Mr. Madchor this
Maddox
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'
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daughters, Mary Ruth- and Martha Mao. spent last 'Thursday'the dinner guests of Mrs. Joe Hurt,
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ry. Hruehr Mrs. L. W. Lennox,
Mrs. Jishri Whitre:1/.
.
Kennedy.
I' Mrs. Porter White received the and Mei. Jack
•••••
club prize for high
flab Meet* With Mitt Seller. - Crig
)
14 Patter the guest high, alit
R.
.l.‘ .,.
--- -- Mrs. John Miller entertailled........"-.............. A. Wean-en,
mimbets of her bridge club,4at ..-"(Society continued on Page .)
A party'plate was 'served 1144110
.. her tome Monday afternoen. ' , _ .
. . . .
conclusion of the game.
The high score prize *as nettleBeale of Murray; is correspondent
••• ••
.
and agent - for the Paducah Sun- Mother's club Has Program
' by -Mrs. Hal -11-oug-dri.
Democrat. He ancrhis bride have
A salad plate was served by As _
•
012 Americanism
.
I.
many friends who will be inThe Training Schonl. Mother's hostess at -the conclusion of die
terested in the' announcement of Club met Wednesday afternoon game.
___-___
their marriage. at the schnol with mothers of the
• ••••
, fourth grade, of *Filch Mrs. Roy Book All Thhable Club Rohde
, ' - Hughes
Compliment
Mrs.
Parties
Mardi/
Stewart is toom
mother, as
Mrs. Isabel 'F. Hughes of Boos- hostesses.
Mrs. Hub Dunn opened her love.
- ____
ton,L Texas, who is the guest of
ly new home on Elm Street for
A patrietiq program using was
the the _regular meeting Wedneidib.
friends in Murray is being detheme,
An
An
Anieican"
.
.
lightfully entertained during her
evening of the Book and Thimble
greatly enjoyed. The vhildren of Club.
the fourth grade epehed the meetOn Saturday afternoon Mrs. Ver- ing with a patriotic song:-"'"The
The hours were spent Informally.,
non Stubblefield, Jr., entertained discussion on
al .
Americanism was- altdr' which the tostess served
.••
at bridge in her honor. Four presented from five ;Viewpoints: dainty party plate.
•
tables were placed for the game, .from that of the small boy by Joe
Guests included members anii '
and prizes awarded Mrs. Hal_sist Spawn- . the-. arnall girt ...4. Mts. Charlie Gmansand Mrs. Moe - 701.114611 /dr high' -Store--aild-igf.1. Clara Jane Miller; ttle_father,
Pipe
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Mrs. W. C. -LA-Follette; the modivr,
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Mrs. Joe t Lovett;. . and the CrhAlketi With Mr*. Farm*
A _pretty, party plate was sereeLl teacher, Prof. Carillon Graham.
Mrs. Jack Farther was hostess
i.--...........
to Mrs. Hughes, Mrs. Clifford M•e. -A-Short bttehless"sessiolesswatt yesterday afternoon to Members-of
' lugin, Mrs. Frank Albert Stubble- presided over by the president, -tha---Entre Nous Sewing---Club and
., field,--Mrs. Nat Ryan, Mrs. P. W. Mrs: F. E. Crawford, foloiwing several guests. '
OrdwaY. • Mrs. Woodfris Hutson, which delightful._ refreshments in
Needlework
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, Miss Langile.,_Siress; Mrs. E S. .the _Valentine moU.f_ were. served in, were enjoyed._
--7"17Ntiguier-Jr., "Mrs. C. - L. Sitar- the lunch room. The hostess served 'a pretty parts
.
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tolate„ carrying out.the Valentine
Mrs. It." C. Curry, ...Mrs, T. ---11:-t---- - ----Y-e-e-••
, -_
motif to the fourteen present.
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metal. We wish for him a very'
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eirei
Mr. and Mrs.'IL L. Kelley, C. W.
speedy recovery and hope he will - Mrs. J. R. Williams WAS at home
Kelley and Robert Lee weje_ealled
back in school with us.
Saturday afternoon to members
Henry,l
'County, Tenn..'-Friday
the Sunshine Friend bridge club
for-!he 'funeral of their uncle, W.
sink• MK • MIME
lijotatrs to read our Classifieds. and Mrs.'Burgess Parker, Jr., and
Our basketball teams played
1). Humphreys.
Mrs. -Jack Gardner and daugh- Farmington, Friday evening, FebNIGHTS - SUNDAYS•BOLIDAltill.
AFTEDNOONS
_
ters. Tifequelitte-and Sue Alice, ruary 7. The Wildcats- were deChildren
16o
Children
The
32-30.
have Rollie-10 Louisville to join Mr. feated.by a score of
?le
Balcony (tax included)
30e
et'Ind make Thalr'liome T - Kate-in werte---aiso defeated. -The ltakony rifiChscluded,
Gwendolyn Tuggle. Orlando, Fla., Wildcats_ and Kittens went to Kirk- Lower Floor 'tax included'
341e
Lower Fit/Sof tat ineladedl
36o
recovering 4resis tnitiries sustain- soy Saturday 'evening. February_e„
the Eagles. Ff0th
and ....played
teams were defeated. Our teams
go to Fteidlahd on Saturday, February 15, to play the Greyhounds.
Theseginnes- are expected to be
These games
closely contested.
-.---AgniuNEAGLE
-wa.11.-.-te the basketball season
for the year. The squad is pretie
paring for the tournament to be
held in Murray next week. At.the
end_ of the net season Coach Jeffrey will award three of his boys
-Robert Kelly, Calvin Murdock,
and G. W. Wood, with miniature
gold basketballs. These boys will
gradtiat2 this year. The gpld bas•"11
ketballs are given to- them. as a
•
./tri ii*O4M&O PicAora
token for their efforts they have
made -during 'the.entire basketball
ROLAND YOUNG,
season.
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* EVE ARDEN
The hut meals eitrVed at the cafeTAMARA
SILLY 0111.11111ef
SMART ROBERTSON
teria are Appetizing on these col
days. We realize shore and More
how protid we lie to have our
meals served at school.
The grade children are still busy
making valentine ,boxes, valentine
NIB!
CONK
trees and other fixtures for their,
rooms for February ,14, Valentine

/F.
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.
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.
be at the
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call. -711
trent A. M. to 6 P. AL
••••
Mr. Shevnan sa i: The Zo.etie
Shised is a -trete
ment over all former methods, ef•
fecting immediate results. It will
not only hold the rupture perfectly
tivretise the circulation. •
t
engthens the ,weakened parts,
thereby closing the opening in ten
days on ties average ease, regardless.
of heavy lifting. straining or any
positien'the body may assume no
matter the size or location. A nil.'
tionally knovin scientific method
No under straps or cumbersome '•-•
arrangements, And absolutely no,
ar medical treatments."
A will be glad'to dent- •
Mee:rate without charge.
4dd. 11441 N. RICHMOND SR.. Chi-eagle. Large Ineititenal Hernia or
tapture following sargtral.operation
especially solicited.'
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' largest paid attendance ever to
witness a ,Kentucky college basketball game watching the ThorThe- letter treat- Highland Park
"Look,Otit Lizzie'
oughbreds.
Carlyle Towery. Western'a_Ligt-- "-Look Out, Lizzie.- a three act in last week's issue- -ofthe Ledger
Times
wasn't
&
written - by
tisui center. was the one -wrson farce comedy, will be presented
-Ch.nioo", but.anyway, not knowCybele *Within _iippearetr--.11
.-zalpebasat Misuse-Mrs': effort& ..After who kept the game' foam 1Whiret by the freshman"- class Saturday ing Who wrote it, some of my ret1-711owling Green one tune to many 1 the gni*. the rie'ries bete/ten Did- Into a slaughter for, the Redand night, February IS. at 7:30 o'clock.
atives -from Murray wrote me and
'
tart_ Prraafillitt_for_ouoling_• for The- cast is asiollaws: _
said: -"Yeni- didn't have -iniiCh
---t°"
'
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Did4t•-aad43°Ilt-W--ililf antfpnen-r,ttonerst-rnm.--Ny-ith M points. he on numerous tithes
. Diddle tpoEdd
Silas Long, an old farmerrJames
la enies_ptgyailegt__Wettei
getnei renietnths,
news from Highland Park in the
robbed the isoards of zabounds.
.-- .
in-the CI-AC.
Smash Long. his wife, Murray- Ledger '& Times
last
tart _the I Me
u.d ag- when 1.11 appeared that Blue tied
tie Rose
Hazel,- PAO
Saturday night Its 'be' hut', la:a-K.4 to_the
• Lt
L
be -Igszerey's..
lie hte- Gold;-had surrounded him com- daughter. Mary
Frances Jones;
- 'mat. Murray's basketball leami'meei and Bob salmons sta
the pletely.,.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Sterling -and
Lizzie Blanks, the hired girl
. bowl , ,the . Hintempers . of Wes- i
ball rolling with two shots that
BOt even Towery's superman ef- Charlene Haley; Hank Blinks, the family, attended the singing in
,tern 38-34, . thus -giving Cutchin ipartid, the nets. penni_there um._
Diddlers
pull
.the
-could . not
Hazel Park, .hlich.. Sunday -afteran a•ven break with Diddle aid i ray went breezing .alting, and the forts ffefeat. These was no Mur- hiregi man, J. M. Boulend; Minnie
out of
noon.
Western since he started coachingj score rolled-lmWar,A. Never were- ray star. Cantina Girl Stettin and Hall, the -neighborhood gossip.
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Richard 13iltMary Nell
the
on Bneers_cetehini, dirt' seam
at-- Idiom', throwatg- the Hilltop-iii,
his mates played heads-up ball
from Ford's, but he has a better
-ierscoui`
of the lad In the KIAC those in, front .for the impie rea- item. the startairit inspired ball, more, a stranger, Rupert 'Emerson: Job,
--f
eriather it pays more money
Dave HinkR, an old miser, Junior
fcir re first tune sitic*.Mtiiitt°f4ta
they were in the fore all the .kut,tissi brand of basketball that Culver.
He sos-s money is what he is work•
-tutoring!and
45Wtop_23-47-set,4Ass4leit
"
1 11
.IIP 1 vigay.
'• itnd b""
comes- from careful
-..
"
-1 rk-c--Ittipers
The ptay takes place in the sit- ing for, any way. --- IlaCaS
t° Qur-12tuathr
l abtA-1....hltirraa .increased 'its lead_til 2948 brainwork._
Miss Nelle Pittman. was sent
ting room of the Long farmhouse
• StCiek
-- .----.-•---=
--t arty _ in the _second_kali.-,- but -Time end again tho-Cutehloman near Centerville, Indiana. Time: harlie by the name 'from school
-71Z game Saturday night, Marked Tc,n
-i -ery's influence _became keenly
summer
ghlt-Teinglas-tWagair-vratttg""rrielf. as Ise--hit everythingehot if they -missed.
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each months has
ale
le-orton Foster had a tooth exLloyd Cunningham came in faFadden,. Saturday night. .
peen' the regular
Mrs. Walter Brown is cite the I tracted Tuesday which had been Detroit last week, lie left early
preaching day at
giving him much pain.
this week accompanied by his wife
sit* list.
he abdve places
Martin helped Hugh Walton and children tor that. -city Where
Mrs. Clifton Evans and children. I Bill
FOR COUGHS FRC:MAC-OLDS
.
for • the past 40
Foster saw wood Tuesday.
he is employed. -Brown Eyes.
THAT WON'T TURN LOOSE
Mrs.
Paschall and Mr
Antioch,
y
eat.*
•
TAKE ONE SIP OF IstENTHOMUL
Inez
Byars
assisted
MaryGabelernee. ,- J,Tatte_andeiloria_ /Pent 3doneeline---mOms
von* -1
,
0r
WAIT 54V5 essolUlftS* YOU FAG,
which has- been
prepare
day afternoon svith Mrs. Alvin Mc- gia
TO GFT EsefCTED RELIC+
.
I
in exIstence for
ng Tuesday afternoon.
A'..K f011 YOUR MONEY SACK
Cree.
approximately 100 years, has had
t
George Pitman and Norton'Foepioneer . gospel
Aid Mrs- licili__OrEAff Mita' the- _ _following
Murray,' the bsthploce of-ractiCetter-haview-nutellated heTR
Tommie Hudspeth,:-.1t,
wzr.u
—ir
• nom
' Very merry that the Rev, and way apent Sunday as the guests preachers:
J. Thurmond, Bill Dugger, Bill
ths. .1_ H. Thurman could not be
and .11alti. Rudy Orr.
Linville
has been Butler, E. C. L. Denton. While
at
k Grte•e Sunday night to - *Mrs. Tom
-usly ill the :past week but is pioneer ministers at Weet Fork
cv. Henry Franklin Pas- airlo
'hear
organizer).
itriproving now. Her dieugh- were -Henry
,.-- -Rev. Thurman is
-- pastor of Re. Paechall's church and ter, Mew. Oburn Henry of Detroit W. J. Beale, (Zeal Outland. Caatleberry, L. V. Henson, Talton Enoch.
was called to der bedside.
is -very proud of him. . -----.'.
Mee Alta Davis spent Sunday
Hellen Bears delieered tobacco
..... in Murray Saturday and -was - a afternoon with- Mrs. Mabel Stain.
Mrs. J. W. Salmon spent the past
Monday business visitor at that
The best proposition should be. ylltur only conarea. with. her,...asrsatv.-.40.1-4111-1
place
nem
putt•t rRKTING.- Mir OM b
ere
tier: when-Totritiert stile*.
Mrs. Thula Buchanan has .
man were in Murray one day laet
We solicit your,business. If we cannot prove this
turned to her home after visiting
week.
statement we do not expect your kniainesa.
Feed -Humphreys has trailed for her daughter in -Union City.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilford Smith and
a new car. •
Our harness. ts guaranteed Sveats'against-Calvin Key hils
-TaieW-lulfering Mary Carlm -visited in the- home.
of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Herdefect but they cost the buyer no more. Have your
with an infected hand.
night and SatMr. and Mrs. t_ganxy paschall bert Smith.
and eollarer-repaired- now
rosily for
•
were
atternuOn. ires"
urria-y
Spring then Spring work starts,
'
Miss
Laura
psbron
has been ab-Life are glad. to hear 'that Mr.
and Mrs. Lewis Cosby and Mr. and sent from school the past week
4-1)0OR SEDAN
......... •
1941 NON
,Mrs. Frank Kuykendate-have im- because ie.
Miss Dot Lanville entertained a
ITS-A BIG
-0--proved-from-aevete-coldr.- - • teas of her classmates February
-Golden Lock
3, honoring her birthday which
was on the second.
111111:021,11111W111011.
Mr. and Mrs. Barney Hutson,.and
Dorm B. were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Wilford Smith, Sunday.
Mr. and Mn, Zelna Farris and
Dot visited Mr. and Mrs. Lurinie
Clark one night last week.
eeeesee
\
,
Mr. and Mrs. Darrel Wilson, Mx.
and Mrs. - Vernoq *then were
guests of. Mr. and Mrs. Hardy Wilson , and Dean. Sunday, February
2.
Mrs. Edgar St John, Mrs. Ante
Clifford, Obc Hart, Misses Eva
and Vera Miller were' the guests
of .Mr. and Mrs. Zelna Farris,
Sunday.
Mrs. George Linville has been
confined to her bed the past few
days with illness-Lin Dot.
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Heath News

1
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When brealcing into territory,
Strange and fairly new, • —
"`" Keep Marvels in your pocket..
't It's the friendly thing to do.

Stella Othaip

appehdla

MIKIS

uryear Route 2

Tife ayerryterot.Quality

ew StOre in Hazel

. - _.--7.7—Carr>aliagLA Full Line of' 1
PIECE GOODS ,'.
MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS:
LADIES' HOUSE DRESSES., MEN'S WORK SHIRTS- .
-LADIES'HOSEERY - - ” MEN'S WORK PANTS
HANES-UNDERWEAR--L— BIG SAWA OVERALLS
-NOTIONS
';• • ..---—
_Complete Line Star Brand 5immaira4adiisAlen and Children

_—
Murray- Route V

p

hat

A Big Nash Four-Doer Sediffit

the

•

•

•

•

Hazel School News

We do business With a lot of

Hazel's Lions keep threatening
the county _championship,- an they
tossed aside Murray High's Tigers
by the score of 37 to 28, last Thuleday night.
The Lions (handicapped by -having to play two games in _euccesdew dropped a Mose titte-tio.Brewerg. 25 to 2e. Friday night. Feb. 7.
"Say, how many of you saw the
eente-up the Lions received in the.
Courier Journal last Saturday'? The
author of the article called Hazel
"the' most improved tearn in the
state"! And he further prophesied
that we would be a- definite threat
to the 'First flesion Championship.
Ailuel. playa
garnra_this wreck.
one with -New Concord on Tuesday
night end one- with Kirkeey on
_riday night. The Kirksey game iaenettiesfilreee leIrdWOMI sliff-Overyone is tmged to come out and see it.
because this is Our last home game
before the County Tournament.
eehe - drawing 11Gg already- been
made for the County Tournament
which will be played on the Murray High floor. Hazel's first opponent is Murray High.,
Several of the' Future Farehers.

farmers„ We know how important
it is for the farmer to sgueez• the
most purchasing power out oFkis
-g— _
hard-earned dollars.
That's why we handle the_kfed -Queen washer. We know it gIveS
you by far the most for your money
...the most iti&pendahiar,service
... the moill-W
_ _ liormaftent satis-

faction.
The 1941 mociehi are now on display and we invite you to come in
— particularly to see this new. gas
engine Model 510-X — which selS
-for only

)QUEEN

At Murray Aulo

Rood dthotta. with torLat the wheeS.
*UTTER wet. roirreo;losi on aft mi.pereeti
v *OMEN PERFONSWICE. "Pick." of IS es3IE
,_ MPH in I set nd t. lush eau!
*IMRE SUITING ROOM then comps.",Goa
•MAUR smtrt soiuzed • Boer sae twai
• one Vetted Term-proof Uwe.
- — *EASIER IIIIIMUNG. Two-way Roller Seeeelelli

New 194
. 1 4:4711•710 tot

$
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.weertele
Bed, and White Sole Weld
artery Lres are opetohed, at disk
DOUG. at
•
ma* cast
No.
ANNIASSADON -Vs
$70 as $159 Lastet than Last Yam!
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Nash Sixes and Eights are Today's Top Values in all Three Major Price Fields

at an
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absolute
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API Good Drugstores Everywhere.'

East Malni,Sfreet

Parte

rheunsat ic, .'n Mi.
els it oeurit is pain. try th it Irmo],
ineptensive
borne iee.pe thee
thousands
ere usal•
Get a package of Ru Ea
Compound today. Mil
with • quart
Dl *atm add. the 'juice of 4 lemons.
It'd' nosy.
No
trouble
and
eire.re. - You steed only 2 table.

n leh
lareint.
-i"
l. -77.night
—
sgteedid
results
obtained,
if
the
pains
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M. G. RICHARDSON -11g. C

Nosh vs.the Lowest-price Field!
- Warm tcosion. 25 to'cnii.1•1 pas saliews to

3-70

Ake Recipe Cheeks
--IfRheumatic
Paia Quickly
you antler from

• .4

k

A.SK FOR DEMONSTRATION

aboVerIs the ell. thar

revolutionizes

UM

Can be eonrerred to elee.
trio- model any time gnu
fief high fine current. •

_
moo-. Mel Miwrt•101411111

-this great car leans into-the amerce?
- Irtru never feel bumps-far here is
all automobile
values today. The new Nash AM_She first and only car in the lowestprice field with soft coil springs on
bassador "600" Four-Door Sedan
all four-wheels.
-now.in the lowest-price field!
Sale SLIiels$2
hs tow-slung body is built on
You've heard about. its setteeso sem fooRM
aircraft prillciples -frame and
tional 25 to 3(5 miles on a gallon of
body are welded into a soli4,fraule-proof
gasoline. But weit 'til you see what a big.
,unit of amazing strength.
roomy; Magnificent car it is. The front
•
scat's almostfive feet wide!
With its Convertible Bed roar-es•la: skies
plans for next summer's trips. With its
Wait 'til you see the many amazing was
it surcasses its -three major competent* in ___,„.Weatberlye Csonditioned Air autern
the lowest-price field.
yis:$711-iiiver kno.w socriLTCOU minute.
The first thing you notice is its marAous
611 ittanomy alone-savings of $70 ti?
pick-up .,,then,the unbelievable smooth4100 yearly on gas, oil, other expenses.
ness. of its six cylinders (moving parts
-Sp before you put a dollar down on any
actually pre-balanced by rat control!).
mew ear-see Nash for the greatest values
From the lowest-price field on up. The
You'll simply be amazed at the way this
Nash handles and rides! Steering is no
Aerolsowered Nash Ambassador Sixes
effort at' ail. even with Irk passenfees in _
and Eights with Twin-Ignition-are now
the car. Here is Nash's new Tivo-way
to $159 lower than last year!
Roller Steering!
Come in.---see the amazing ilifferences
Cut any corner is sharp as yoss wantthat are changing thousands to Nash!.
P&L I LT

'
two

Complete "Nth 4
cycle. Briggs
Stratton engine.
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Lumber
a
CALLOWAY CO. WIMP CO. account
FOR RENT-2 furnIsed bedroom. TOR RENT-5-r000y house añ. 111111EAMLIN= 1939 WRECKER
SERVICE. New equipment. 34 •
p,' NEW swim is redeemable in Wm. A. Rogers information on this new co-operasteam heat. private entreneet.4;all laatla, double garage. Can be
-;.••• _ .
P
IMITV-7.
1E
tive advertising plan.
' - • • Silverware,
-tit1 r4naeol_ for -two small families. •boUr; fast, dependable Wrecker j=
•
Apply_ at
412 North 5th St
This is the first and only busie. Charges reasonable. Day
The Calloway County
-11
)
1
•
•
.21
Rockcastle county farm women
•-•tompany of Murray has instituted ness of Its type offering this ser. _Fl
4 • Peoples Batik.
97; -Wight phone .14434$.
->71471414A11, KILL:INCAS
a new service for the benefit of vice to its patrons in this tern- made 75 leather atricles recently,
-tegideied Jersey- Bu owned by
Porter Motor Co.. Chevrolet WA:
'
•
,The American Red Cross will its customers. With each $1',00 tory. Everyone is invited to visit inclauiing coin purses, bill-folds
A D. Stii.M4ear -Sinbing S.
and Service.
Offer .classes in First Aid 10 Pe.fr purchase or each $1.00 paid on the office of the Calloway County. and key holders.
POE' RECONDItaa icta 'USED cbtirell: trims lvailable for pub- Is an eloquent tedlet prePbration
sons in this county from March 10
CalZW. -for the skin.
RADIO SERVICE-Ali Wurk"guar- to 21, Mrs. B. Melugin, local Red
tars. Priced for yOu: Buicits,„"lie. service. at a tee of $1
State It is healing, soothing and coeling.
This btill bred b
of
"teed- Member
lug' Cross executive secretary,- an'Chevrolets. PI,otot.th.. V-9 ond college Jam. was
Its use insures heattrid
&Wel.
JOhntW--11
oosplexion, an, g.vos the Service. T
- trammed here this Morning.
A Model Fbrds. Will -trade 'for,
IlmereIR Owl. its dam. Fontic
Fain, -. • '
softness.
Tielvet
y
"These- classes are offered by the
lkeir
, 'anY thing that will trade again. -taine Mayflower Rosettel This
. cents
National Red Cross- and there will
See. Hafford Parker. Parker Bros: bull won.29dplace in open 'ftw Try a bottle--23
`FURNISHED APARTMENT. Up- be no fees for those wishing to
Garage. Phone .
373.
.
It at Calloway,Couuty Fair.
FI30
UNILICPECTED CHANGE makp stairs. Heat` bath. Mrs. 4. D. take the-course except the cost of
tic a 14vt book, which is only a few
availabler. fine Rawleigh Route in Rowlett.711,_ ?,/
cents." MTS. Melugin said.
Calloway County. Exceptional op. If you wish to enroll for this
portunity for right man. Write WANTED-White' ° Oak whiskey
course, report to Ralph Wear, actNYB-131:1
27
01
1 p suitable for making
Rawleigh'x
Dept.
large
small
staves.
Will
buy
.or
ing chairman of First Aid in CelloFreeport,
itelivered
lracts or by the rord
Ft
, Tenn: .,way county.
mill
yardon
our
HEAR the latest releases of Deceit.
Hazel, Kentucky
•
e
Cobuntua. and. Victor recordings tPhone or Write B. C Kilgoce'Co,
_
ee
at lohnsamFain -Appliance Co. Paris, Tenn-Retort/4 3 for $1.00
PHONE 450 FOR HIGH GRAD
.
•
rann,4004kftend
FOR RENT-Roorris'with an mod- COAL Butterworth
eetingS
ern conitettifinees. H. V-, Broach. POR SALE-3 regis
te
704 01.1v*. Phone 444.w.
la
GREAT
ILO LBS.
_Duroe nogs. .Ste • Qr
tic
fir.
Hugh McElrath will leave
1)41. 1 FOR SALE-S-Inkade garden trac-' at Hesiery Mill.
NORTHERN 13FsAillS
tomorrow for Chicago, where he
••••••••
,or iii g•
will attend a number of dentistry
OR NAVIES
LARGE PACKAtE
d* and tr tornill0W. $100•00
meetings within the next week.
Reason- for sena* InOXYDOL
On Saturday, he will attend the
orray -,,N
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• age
oe.Mohve:
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Lieensure, and will remain in the
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.
1
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"
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Sack sit/
-winter clinic of -the Chicago DenSi. .221LF•••••1-.:ROod iectinctzbhild._
_
•
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and
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Electrolux- VaCeinn Cl ea e r. SPOTLIGHT 3 les
Maxwell Houma w_IIC FRENCH 3 lb.
1939 PrITteauth S-edah
---et-Hse--Anwriewi College of
• avi
'or
1938 Ford Tudor
S'. Club Lb. Cam
bag as/ 16. 14c lb. bag JJ
Lb.
19c
of
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a
fellow-_t
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Nth
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tic',
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1034 Plymouth Coach
Bag
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Timber
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SPECIAL WEEKEND SALE
THURSDAY FRIDAY - SATURDAY

-

20c sh c.
2/1-"L 65c
HAzELCOFFIE:25c

DA CRACKERS --21'
LA'.54."" 25c
-OkTS
-1 ..ft,leen -3 For 25c
-HOMINY "
AMERICAN MATCHES 3 "X" 10c
15e

PE

Ut 11.4" SYruP
ACHES rete'' Call‘

SOUP Tali Cam 3

...1.11MATO or
VEGETAi3LE

For

OWE

--WEEKEVV
..
-

15c

25c

rarduku

Caramel

hatching -egigs•from
have been. blood
FOR SALE-Goad 110-eare
ay Hatchery AIM
tested by
tWo irnHes southeaktlat-Haset On tarailt_it/arir Corniati eggs. Murim- ray Hatchery. Murray, Ky.
and mail route.;
je
• Foamed. 40 acres will grow- red
Typewriter
eloi•or. Se.e-I. T. Taylor at MY- USED Flat Ten and,
lor Seed and Implement Co. 740c desks; .svrivel chairs, straight
chairs iond-posture •thafrs. Kirk
zna=
rge
ble
. A. Pool. ORielh_lea,„ Phone
Pink_ww
E-.Ten
w
ts. ient_
eennwr_
FO
itintiv
R • SAL
lc
70, Murray, Ky. .
people Excellent
Commociate
• conditiori• Bargain inquire
FOR .RENT----T mom abartatent
,lc with garage. Mrs. J. P. Grant,
5, Kresge Co.. Paducah.
'1p
in South 15th

•

Y_BAKER

a

-74-105 N. 3rd
\ ••
,

mnmap-Olk

This Week Marks T

WiatriTED-G«.1
timber-Ridable for stave_batta Will
Mer-by the tract, srtfall,, or large,
or by the cord, on the stump, or
delivered. For*° interrelation call
645. Murray. Ky. The c.asory Stave
II Company. Inc.
-

CarJotfsz-:
wqr

-13"-1ong
FOR SALF-Stovemnoc1
and.,sawdust, Phone 145. The
Casey Stave Company, Inc.. Railtic
road Ave..' Murray. Ky.
-9:7IiliTi"ill1les ficitur.
t
ray on Casthighway, good g-room
house. Hammer Mill and Grist
Also garage. Known - as
'I Mill
he r. L. • knight place See H
lp I
Boyd on the premises
'
-iin 9th
7
and 0 e: hot and cold water.
wired fur electric stove. Garage
--Splendid locaand cool
tion. gee Dr. F. E. Crawford. lc

411P"
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40•
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FOR- SAbEt-- 4 -good - smooth..
moocher mule fctr stale or trade
for good milk cow. S. I. Cariady.
Hamlin, Ky.
1p
PEDIGREED. POLAND CHINA
Boar, at home of R. A. Stacks. 3-4
mile from Otlorthouse on Hazel
Convenient 4sertice
schute.• $17 %Blare WillitiptsAlp

^

This week weCelebrateopt_oth year of busibusines
swhich has
-grown
'afar each Year. We hayejricitftdthaiik for
7117.9pieritlitt success, for Yvith-out yotir generous patronage We could not have sucteed-ed. We bincerely appreciate YOUR part._
have striireci to 'please
.lf.yoy Alctn't
trade-with us now you're invirtedjo_tzy us%
evecialry:durincour anniversary.

we

WANTED-Small farm 10 to 25
acres not more than 3 miles from
Murray on good road. Fair improvements.' Call this office for
It
information

au.

43c
15c

PRESERVES. i6oz ?c MILK BUCKETS
23c
---ItYrr
_
TENDER PEAS*2ciu`42r--- BACON-roTINTA"TY La. 23c
BRAUNSCHWEIGER, lb. 23e 1.9c . DRESSED FA-UH NS, lb.
27c

30,

Lb. Bag
Bag

-tHOICFLSTEAKS
2T VA ROAST SwifsL.B 12 to 20`
23c

-.Tanis:in FLOOR WAX,1-lb.. . 4&
Johnson Li/WM-WAX, I 1-3 pt

TOMATOES
FLOUR

CANADIAN BACON,lb.
m PORK CHOPS,lb. . . .

2
'PORkSHOULDER
CkrAbl- BUY-INcr STATIOq
"
1 . 70c
24'
PAUL GARPS.-Operator
alf or

Igo. 2 Can

LY111 6r°Ye ""

LB.

for • 15C

-

Farm-fresh.
Box NM09 4.

_

43c
19c
c

13

14 & 15 for
__
Heavy Hens
Leghorn liens
Roosters
Highest MAT
..ift.r1FRIMI
_
fiat Bali

L

' Cc
fix

lai
ki

a
ml

be.
12 es 7

to
lot
ki

C. CLUB SYRUP PACK

- • ei
co
so
ni
di
17

KROGER'S.S. CLUB

o1x9
.
c... 5c
52
1O
b ox. Box

Tender tips.
,/toic son 4. 4. IP..)

Small Cana

1 Tall or

46
.114

ILNUT

COMPARE -PRICES-COMPARE
LUX

SPINACH . ;.`11,1 4-113c
RASPBERRIES- 47., 2/c
FOR WICEREPID

LUX

PS

SOAP 13a3rs 204 FLAKES Br:: 23c
13c
UDC WESTINGHOUSE
I
60t 60 watt
.? mmpA,
LAW
MOTT'S JELLY Amorteid2.11.virbc
EA.

DINNER

FOWLroe ifICASSEE OR SlTelig

Prince Albert,

BIOS EYE

Vel:q?-61!"

TOBACCO

, Orals

.14-ko

TOILET

Half & Half, Ky. Club
POCKET TIN

104
1Pc

ECONOMY CtilICK CUTS

LB.
_ROAST
C. CLUB SMOKED HAMS WtelasedeorrCI:aat:i:
LB.
CUTS
ROAST FOREQUAkTER
LB.
SHORT RIBS *MING BEEF
•

V.
f

ft

tt

EBARATI0R.E OLEO 3 Lbs• 25c

4

•)
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V
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A
It
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Lbs.

LB

COTTAGE

trn
•a•rcnan

f

w

288 SIZE

Delicious

amnia/

Lb

Fresh

Ak

•

e

bg
GIB
ua

Large 5 Dozen Size

EVERY

20c

Bunches

9c

1

MONDAY
•

Lb. Bag

V

$1.25

•

EGG MASH, 100 Lb. Bag .$1.89
SCRATCH FEED, 100 Lb. Bag $1.79

'
,SELLING

BRAN, 100 Lb. Bag $1.35
SHORTS, 100 Lb. Bag $1.45

$8.00 Pir

-

200 for

or

Can

Baking

2 Lb Jar

2 LbWie3
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